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REPORT OF  FEEDBACK   FORM  STAKEHOLDERS 

A] STUDENTS  FEEDBACK  ON   syllabus: 

 1] Most  of the  students have satisfied  with  the  contents or notes provided by  the  teachers 

related  to the curriculam  is complete with  value added  emerging  trends  and  make available  on  

college website. 

 2] Most of  the students have  the  opinion that  the curriculam is designed  keeping  in  view the 

Educational Development, subjects interest and  relevant level of  learning of students. 

 3] Most  of the  students  feels that  the curriculum is  beneficial to build the  students career also 

helpful to compete at  National or International platforms as it is base on  employability moreover  its  

gives strengthen to them  as an Ideal citizen of India. 

 4] most  are  satisfied  with  teaching  quality  and  academic atomosphere  and  facilities. 

Students feedback on syllabus {https://forms.gle/8vxgigJjXAUCggaA7}is available  on the  college  

website. 

B] FACULTY  FEEDBACK  

 As the  faculty  are vital stakeholders, feedback of faculty  on curriculum aspects  becomes very 

important .  The college  follows the  syllabus prescribed  by  the  affiliating  University  in its curriculum. 

Feedback  in  curriculum is framed and taken by  the Principal  at  the end of session. The  same was  also 

circulated  as a Google form {https://forms.gle/FiL7Q72zZdUxwtn59} 

Analysis shows that, 

 1] Almost  all are  contended with the  teaching  resources and  reference text available  in the 

Institution  as well as  on  college website. 

 2] Some have  the opinion that  the employability  is  given  weightage  in curriculum  design and  

development.  

 3] Most  faculty feels that the curriculum is career –oriented  with capacity to compete and 

support  students  in their higher studies  at  national and  international  level. 

 4] Most faculty found that  board of  studies ensure the  relevances  of  the  courses and  

programmes offered  and are satisfied with course content. 

 5] Most of the faculty  are satisfied with  curriculum designed in a  view of  student interest and  

their level  of learning. 

C] ALUMNI FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM : 

https://forms.gle/8vxgigJjXAUCggaA7
https://forms.gle/FiL7Q72zZdUxwtn59


Alumni provides the  inputes regarding  improvement in  facilities and employability.  The feedback  

form alumni on University  syllabus  and  college curriculum is collected every  year in hard copy form 

and  recently through Google forms {https://forms.gle/rk6y2hTVdh65uccf8} 

Analysis shows that, 

1] Most  of  the  alumni are  satisfied with  course content,teaching  qualities and  academic  atomosphere. 

2] Most  of the  alumni have opinion that the syllabus ,curriculum was helpful for  higher studies,getting  

jobs after  their  graduation. 

3] Most  of the alumni feels  that  the institution supports the  curriculum provided  them in  the  college   

caters to the  entrepreneurial skills  of  the  students and in view  relevant to keep the subject interest and  

learning  level of the  students,which  is  helpful. 

D]  FEEDBACK  ON STUDENTS SATISFACTION SURVEY 

Analysis shows that , 

1] Most of the  students have satisfied  with syllabus covered, well prepared teachers,effective teachers 

communications  and approach which  is best  and  effective. 

2] Most  of the students are  agree with  institute  for taking   interest in several activities in promoting 

internship,field visits of students,providing  multiple  opportunities to learn and  grow also the very well 

teaching and  mentoring  process  to facilitates in cognitive,social and  emotional growth,efforts to engage  

in monitoring  services and  quality improvement  in teaching  process for betterment of students. 

3]Most of students feels that  the teachers always  plays  fair  internal evaluation process and they 

everytime  discussed about  assignment performance and  always inform  them about  expectual 

competencies,course and  programme outcomes. They  everytime take followup about task,illustrate the 

concept through examples and applications moreover they identified their weakness ,strength  and  

encourage to overcome it and  participation  in extra curricular activities. 

4] Most of the  students are satisfied for the  efforts made by institute/teachers upto the great extents level 

to inculate soft skills,to make ready for the world of work,also satisfied about teaching process by 

teachers  that they uses ICT  tools and  centric methods for students. 

5]Moreover the students are satisfied with quality teaching learning process in institute because teaching 

level  is very strong,teachers understanding level is good ,good behavioural,helpful  and supportive   

teaching staff also teachers connect to student individually which helpful to resolve the problems and 

difficulties oftenly. 

Students satisfaction  survey  feedback is available  on the  college  website  as a Google form 

{https://forms.gle/tHLUGgfZrLb9KNZHA} 

https://forms.gle/rk6y2hTVdh65uccf8
https://forms.gle/8vxgigJjXAUCggaA7

